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SOBHA recognised with the ‘Best Residential Project – Luxury Segment’ award in North
Zone by CNBC-Awaaz

Bengaluru, March 20, 2018: SOBHA, the realty major and India’s only foremost backward
integrated company, has won the ‘Best Residential Project – Luxury Segment’ award in North
Zone at the 13th CNBC-Awaaz Real Estate Awards 2018-19 held recently. The award recognises
SOBHA’s villa project, International City – Phase I in Gurugram.
Speaking on the occasion, Mr. J.C. Sharma, Vice Chairman and Managing Director, SOBHA
Limited said, “We are happy to receive such a prestigious award from a well-respected media house
in the country. This reaffirms our expertise and continuous efforts in redefining luxury homes in the
country. International quality product, timely delivery and elegant design and architecture are
synonymous with all SOBHA projects. This has enabled us to become India’s most trusted real estate
brand in the country. We thank the jury members for recognising our commitment and hard work.”
International City, Gurugram is a low-density villa community that offers presidential villas, duplex villas
and super luxury row houses. It is located across sectors 109, 106 and 108, close to Indira Gandhi
International airport and is spread across 150 acres of land.
The jury for the awards included Mr. Keki Mistry, Vice Chairman and CEO, HDFC Ltd.; Mr. Anuj Puri,
Chairman, Anarock Property Consultants; Mr. Anil Harish, Partner, D.M. Harish & Co; Mr. Pranay Vakil,
Chairman, Pranon Consultancy; Mr. Suni Rohokale, CEO and Managing Director, ASK Group; Mr. Gulam
Zia, Executive Director, Knight Frank and Mr. Arvind Nandan, Real Estate Consultant.
CNBC-Awaaz Real Estate Awards are one of the most transparent and credible awards in the real estate
sector. It brings forth the work done across prominent cities in the country and focuses on the
developers, architects and contractors working tirelessly to bring these project to fruition. Driven by
stringent criteria and a robust methodology along with a comprehensive multi-city survey and a twophased jury process, these awards identify India’s best most preferred projects and the winning teams
behind them.
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About SOBHA Limited:

Founded in 1995, SOBHA Limited is one of the fastest growing and foremost backward integrated real
estate players in the country. It means that the company has all the key competencies and in-house
resources to deliver a project from its conceptualization to completion. SOBHA is primarily focused on
residential and contractual projects. The Company’s residential projects include presidential
apartments, villas, row houses, super luxury & luxury apartments, plotted developments and
aspirational homes. In all its residential projects, the company lays strong emphasis on environmental
management, water harvesting and highest safety standards. On the contractual projects side, the
Company has constructed a variety of structures for corporates including offices, convention centres,
software development blocks, multiplex theatres, hostel facilities, guest houses, food courts,

restaurants, research centres, and club houses. For more information on SOBHA Limited, please visit:
www.sobha.com
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